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FoBowbg is the transcript
of Pope John Paul l i s
booty, fettered at the
Mass o* the Mall, Oct 7.
Dear brothers and sisters in
Jesos Const In His dialogue
with Ks listeners^ Jesus was
faced one day with an attempt by some Pharisees to
get Him 3i te^endorse. their
current views regarding the
.dgrtureiof marriage.
Jesus answered by
reaffirming the teaching of
scripture: "At the beginning
of creation God made them
male and female; for this

reason-* mansshall leaved
father a n d | n r e ^ r Jaad the
two shatt beoorne cme. They
are no longer two but one in
flesh. Therefore let no man
separate what- God" has
joined."
The Gospel according to
Mark immediately adds the
description of a scene with
which we are all familiar.
1.
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This scene shows Jesus
becoming indignant when he
noticed how his own
disciples tried to prevent the
people from bringing their
-«ishikiren closer to him.
And so he said: "Let the
children come to me and do
not hinder them. It is to just
such as these that the
Kingdom of God belongs.
Then he embraced them and
blessed' them, placing his'
hands on them."
In* -propo&ing-—thesereadings, today's - liturgy
invites all of us to.jefiect. on.
the nature of marriage, on
the family and on the value
of life' — three themes that
are ; so closely
interconnected.
I shall all the more gladly
lead you in reflecting on the
word erf God as proposed by
the church today, because
all oyer the world the
bishops are discussing
" Tnarriage and family life as
they are lived in all dioceses
and nations.
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The, bishops are doing this
in preparation for the next
World Synod of Bishops,
which has as its theme: T h e
Rote of the Christian Family
in the
Contemporary
Work!"
Your own bishops have
designated next year as a
year of study," planning and
pastoral renewal with regard
to the family.
For a variety of reasons
there is a renewed interest

dependence, lies in the fact .
I If parents fully realized
totr*pple c k « their hearts 4 jthe, demands and the opj,
**' **- ~" ^Vifefflsh. * -.-: < - -1.
portunities lhat thk great;
sacrament bringl, they cbukf
The fear of making
hot fail to-join in Mary's
permanent commitments
hymn to the author of life —
can change the mutual love > to God — who has made
of husband and wife into
diem his, chosen fellowtwo loves of self twoJoves^ wtfrkers.
Let us then, all together, ****existing side by side, until
All human beings ought
they end in separation.
,^enew our esteem for the
to value every person for his
value of human life,
or her uniqueness as a
In the sacrament of
remembering also that,
marriage, a man and a • Creature of God, called to be
'through Christ, all human
i brother or sister of Christ
woman — who at baptism
life has been redeemed.
became members of Christ m. $y reason of the incarnation
andjhe universal redempand hence have the duty of
I do not hesitate to
tion.
manifesting Christ's atproclaim before you and
titudes in their lives — are
before the world that all
assured of the help they need >"; For us, the sacredness of
biunm,,life -^froTrFjthe
to develop their love in a \ human life is based on these
moment of conception and
faithful and indissoluble 4\ premises.
through all subsequent
union, and to respond with
stages — is sacred, because
generosity to the gift of
\ And it is on these same
human life is created in the
parenthood.
premises that there is based
image and likeness of God.
pur celebration of life — all
As the Second Vatican
'human life.
Nothing surpasses the
Council declared: "Through
greatness or dignity of a
this sacrament, Christ
This explains our efforts
human person.
himself becomes present in
;o defend human life against
the life of the married couple
every influence or action
-: Human life is not just an
and;. accompanies them, so
that threatens or weakens it,
idea or an abstraction;
that-they may. lqye each
is well as our endeavors to
human life is the concrete
other and their children,~just
fnake every life more human
reality of a being that Eves,
as Christ loved his church by
in all its aspects.
that acts, that grows and
giving himself up for her."
develops; human life is the
• And so, we will stand up
concrete reality of a being
In order that Christian
every time that human life is
that is capable of love, and
of service to humanity.
This very Sunday marks
the beginning ofcthe annual $•
Respect- Life .' program, J-£
through Which the church in .'J
the United States intends to
reiterate its conviction
regarding the inviolability of
human life in all stages.

Let me repeat what I told
the people during my recent
pilgrimage to my homeland:
"If a person's right to life is

violated at the moment in
which he is first conceived in
his mother's womb, an
indirect blow is struck also at
the--whole of the moral
order, which seryes to
ensure the inviolable goods
of man.
"Among those goods, life
occupies the first place.
"The church defends the
right to life, not only in
regard to the majesty of the
Creator, who is the first
giver of this life, but also in
respect of the essential good
of the human person."
Human life is precious
because it is the gift of a God
whose love is infinite, and
when God gives life, it is
forever.
Life is also precious
because it is the expression
and the fruit of love.
•This is why life should
spring up within the setting
of marriage, and why
marriage and the parents'
love for one another should
be marked by generosity in
self-giving.
The great

danger

for

throughout the world in

family life, in the midst of

marriage, in family life, and
in the. value of all human

any society whose idols are
pleasure, comfort and in-

life.
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"We are convinced,
moreover, that all efforts
made to safeguard human
rights actually benefit life
itself. Everything aimed at
banishing discrimination —
in law or in fact — which is
based on race, origin, color,
culture, sex or religion is a
service to life.
"When the rights of
minorities are fostered,
when the mentally or
physically handicapped are
assisted, when those on the
margin of society are given a
voice — in all these instances the dignity of life,
and the sacredness of human
life, are furthered.

'Nothing surpasses the
greatness or dignity
of a human person.'
$,
marriage may favor the t o t a l p threatened.
good and development of||'
the married couple, it mustf<; { When the sacredness of
be inspired by the Gospel,^, | life before birth is atta&ed,
and thus be open to new life V *we will stand up and
— new life to be given and f '.proclaim that no one ever
accepted generously.
( ;has the authority to destroy
; unborn life.
The couple is also called •
to create a family at- j 4, When a child is described
mosphere in which children!' as a burden or is looked
can be happy, and lead full. upon only as a means to
and worthy human and
! satisfy an emotional need,
Christian lives.
; we will stand up and insist
f, that every child is an unique
To maintain a joyful "J and unrepeatable gift of
family requires much from
'God, with the right to a
both the parents and the
loving and united family.
children.
When the institution of
Each member of the
marriage is abandoned to
family has to become, in a j
human
selfishness
or
special way, the servant of i" reduced to a temporary,
the others and share their
conditional arrangement
burdens.
Jhat can easily he terminated, we will stand up
Each one must show
and affirm the indissolubility
concern, not only for his or i of the marriage bond.
her own life, but also for the f
lives of the other members of i! When the value of the
the family: their needs, theirj isfamily is threatened because

hopes, their ideals.
Decisions

|of

about

the

number of children and the.
sacrifices to be made forf
them must not be taken only*
with a view to adding to
comfort and preserving a
peaceful existence.

'Let us then, all
, renew our
esteem for the value
of human life,
also
through Christ,
has

<9t5"

'Each member of the
family has to become,
in a special way, the
servant of the others
and shaze their
burdens.'

"In particular, every
contribution made to better
the moral climate of society,
to oppose permissiveness
and hedonism, and all
assistance to- the- femilyp
which is the source of new
life, effectively uphold the
values of life."
Much remains to be done
to support those whose lives
are wounded and to restore
hope to those who are afraid
of life.
Courage is needed to resist
pressures and false slogans,
to proclaim the supreme
dignity of all life, and to
demand that society itself
give it its protection.

A
distinguished
American, Thomas Jefferson, once stated: "The
care of human life and
happiness and not their
destruction is the just and
only legitimate object of
good government"
I wish therefore to praise

social and economic

I pressures, we will stand up
Sand reaffirm1 diat the family

fjis "necessaryriotonly for the
|;private good of every
person, but also for the
common good of. every
society, nation and state."
When freedom is used to
jdominate -titer: weak, to.
.squander natural resources
and energy, and to deny
[basic necessities to people,
we will stand up and
reaffirm. the demands of
justice and social love.

Reflecting upon - this j*
matter before God; with the ;;
grace drawn from they
sacrament, and guided byfc
the teaching of the church, i
p a r e n t s - -Will reminds
themselvesr that it is certainlyuless serious to deny
When the sick, the aged or
their children certain •.
the dying areiabindbhed in
comforts i or i material adlone1iQe|i^^i#^taiirJi-up
vantajes Jian to deprive
and proclaim that they "are
them' of the presence of
brothers and sitters, who
j worthy, jaf to#<*ire and
couUhtlp
:respect' ..;-..:••'•">' ~.
wtat*

ir~«to,lP.***Dto,
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all members of the Catholic
Church and other Christian
churches, - all men and
women of the JudeoChristian heritage, as well as
all people of good will who
unite in common dedication
for the defense of life in its
fullness and for the
promotion of all human
rights.
Our celebration of life
forms part of the celebration
of the Eucharist.
Our Lord and Savior,
through his death and
Resurrection, has become
for us the bread of life and
the pledge of eternal life.
In him we find the
courage, perseverance and
inventiveness which we need
in order. to promote and
defend life within our
families and throughout the
world.
Dear brothers and sisterSV-'f
We are confident that Mary,
the mother of God and the
mother of life, will give us
her help so that our way of
living will always reflect our
admiration and gratitude for
God's gift of love that is life.

We know

that

she,

mother of God and mother
of life, will help us to use
every day that is given to us
as an opportunity to defend
the life of the unborn and to
render more human the. lives
of all our fellow human
beings, wherever they may
be.
And through the intercession of Our Lady of
the Rosary, whose feast we
celebrate today, may we
come one day to the fullness
of eternal life in Christ Jesus
our Lord. Amen.
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